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lpine t rritory, 1i s in r la tion 0 tho beau tifu l mountains
known a th Dolomit ; and wh n ne r calls th fact hat
th e chi f place from which hey ar approach d- ortina
d'Ampezz , . Martino di a trozza, am pi 1l0- aU have
purel Italian nam , an d the inhabitants sp ak nothing but
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Italian, th alt ra tion that ha tak n plac will not perhaps
appear 0 trange.

And y t the fact r main whi h is t range, tbat, making a
f w temporar and in ignifican t ex epti n , for a period of
some bing 11k 1000 Y ars none of the soil of th territ ory in
question bas ever b n Italian . In th arly days of th Rom an
Em pir , no dou bt , th whol of it form d part of i t terr itory,
havin g be n incorp ora t d into th gr at pr ovino of Rhaetia,
o call d from the nam e of the original inhabitant , who are

suppa d to ha b long d to tb ltic race. Bu t pa sing
ov r the dark centu ri during which hat great and glorious
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the apoleonic p riod, when Tyrol wa handed a r to Bavaria,
only to be r stored to Au tria a few years later, wh n the
status quo ante wa mad the ord r of the day by the Congres
which a mbled at Vienna on the fall of apoleon.

'I'o understand, however, the position of th e mat r in OUT

own time, and the pr oi e rela tion b twe n Tyrol and modern
Italy, it is n 0 sary to glance for a moment at th e history in
later days of the two grea t provinces of Lombard y and Venetia,
by which th whole of th e sout h rn part of Tyrol is fl ank ed on
ei ther side. I ha e just ai el that the main busin s of the
Congr ss of ienna in 1815 was to r tor a far as possible
th e stattLS quo ; and in conformi y with th at vi w both
Lombardy and "'\ enetia, as w n a 'I'yrol itself w re hand d
back to th Au trians, who thu once more b oame rul r of
nearly the whole of or th rn Ito'] , from Piedmont t the
Adriat ic. Th n began the gr at movement for th liberation
and unificati on of Italy, known as the Risorgimumto (or resur
rection), by which from b ing (in 1ett ermch 's contemptuous
words) a mere' g ographical expre ion,' she was to becom one
of th e great I ading nations of th world- a task which be
took close on 100 y ars to accompli b.

To s cure Lombardy be fought what i called her mst War
of Independ nee in 1 59. To r gain Ven till. she took advan
tage of th st ruggl for the 1 ad r hip of mod rn Germany to
as ist Pru ill. against Au tria, in what is known as th S ven
W ks' '\ ar of 1 66. I t mu ·t, howev r, be admit ted th at ,
:from her own point of view, th lat ter campaign was not a
ucce ful on , itber on land or s a ; and though ;b e struggled

hard , upon its conclu ion, to obtain for herself the south rn
part of 'l'yrol, and the Garibaldi troops und er General Medici,
advancing through Val ugana, threatened Trent, yet th e e
had a be recalled before accompli hing their ta k. Under the
terms of p ace which wer th n sign d, and to which Italy
wa camp II d unwillingly to ub cribs, th Au trians retain d
for ane th . half cent ury not only a big sali nt in h r north rn
frontier , bu ,owing to it high ground on of th grave t dang r
to her, from it complete domination of her roiling and fertile
plains.

Thi frontier, w 11 known to all of ou from your acquaintance
with tb Dolomit s, was one of a very artificial nature, t hough
it i true that in many r peets it coincided with th e limits
of juri diction form rly belonging to th bishopric of Trent .
According to Mr. Coolidg , who may I suppose, be regarded
as one of th e leading historians of the Alps, the basis of the
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arrangem nt adop d was that only tho e di riots hould be
c d dto I tal , a forming part of n tia, which had been,
no merely tak n, but h ld for om con id rabl ime, in the
Middle Ag by the gr at V net ian R public; and that is he
r a on why april for in tane , th n became Italian whilst
the neighbouring towns or village of lortina, Primi ro, and the
ho:pice of . Mar ino still remain d in tb hand of u ria,
a1 hough, quall wi b it all itu ate on he . lop of h Alpine
chain. And th e sam bing appli both to he mall di trict
n ar Botzen known a th Gr5 mer 'I'hal or "\ al Gardena (wh re
th curiou dial at known as LacLin-of unkn wn origin, but
clos ly alii d to h Homan ch dialect of th Engadin e-e-still
urv iv s), and to h al ugana an d th t err itory . of

Trent, including tb owns of Rovereto and Ala . Tbe e had
one formed par t of h realm of the V netian Republic, but
bad b en ak n from it by conqu t by the Emp Tor
Maximilian a far back as th b ginning of the ixte tb
century . How vel' thi may b , th re can be no doubt tbat
Italy alwa 10 k d ag rly fon ard to th day of lib ra tion ;
and the Tr ntino, a it wa caUed- alroot en i.r ly Italian
speaking, notwith tanding that politically it remained e trang d
- v a from thattime always regard d by bel' a the dears t and
tb e most impor ant part of the t rri tory a t unr deem d.

But wha v r th lonain of Italy may have be n, things
remained in tb condit ion I ha 0 described for almo t xactl
fifty ar long 1'. 'I'he Great War, how v r, pr ent d her with
her opportunity. ho bad be n, owing to a long series of
circum bane s, f r many years but only for def nsive purpos ,
a m mb r, with rmany and us ria, of the Triple A.lliane .
Wh n th war brok out a we all know, h proclaim d
neutrali . Th oth r m mbers of the Triple Alliance W re
both well awar that nothing would have indue d her o throw
in b r 10 acti ely x ith th m. They bargain d, how vel' very
s riou ly for bel' ontinningn utrali y; and th c ion to bel'
of a con id rable por i n of Tyr 1 formed an ntial part of
th negotia ions. 'I'hi wa all describ d to us by Mr. Fre hfield
in a valuable nd int r ting paper r ad b for the Club in
Dec mb 1'1915 and now in vol. 30 of the JOUR "AL.

In that pap r Mr. F r shfi ld explained at some length, and
with the aid of map b had prepared for the pur pose, both the
front ier which wa off red by Austria , and which included li tle
t rritory 0 tbe N. of 'I'r nt , and tb alt rna ive frontier offici
ally put forward by be Italian Governm nt, which took in
mo t of tho province to the . of a line drax n from W. to E .
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a li t Ie above Botz n, btl main
chain of tb Eastern Alp
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frontier climbs what are termed the Zillerthai Alps, again follow
ing the wat er b d over th e highest point of this group, call d the
Hochfeiler (Gran Pilastro) and passing from there to the great
group known as the Hohe Tauern (separated from th e Zillerthal
group by the Kr imml er Tauern pas ) which includes both the
GrossVenediger and the Gro s Glockner. Both the lat ter peaks,
however, remain to Aust ria . At the point of the main wat er-
h d now called the Vetta d'ltalia (the most nor therly point

in the whole of Italy), the line of the new frontier makes a
udden top. 'I'his is just above th e Dr i Herrn Spitze, so

called because in former days the three seignories of Tyrol,
Gorz, and Salzburg met there.

According to 'Mr. Coolidge, there exists a contr over y between
g ographers as to what should be reckoned as the true ' divide'
eastwards from that point . There can be no doubt tha t the
main ridge, tha t is to say the ridge on which the highest peaks
are mostly situa ted, runs pret ty well due E . from there. On
the oth er hand , the ridge known as the Carnic Alps, runnin g
also eastwards from a point about due S. from th e Drei Herrn
Spitz , forms another important watershed. For it provid es,
with its south- asterly continuat ion in th e Juli an Alps, an
effective barrier operating to prev nt all streams and river
basin to its . and E. from emptying themselves in to th e
Adriatic, and sending th em ( 0 to speak) via the Inn and the
Danube into the Black Sea. Pro bably, therefore, what may he
regarded as the better opinion is to de oribe this a the true
. divide.' It all depends on the en e (and there is more than
one) in which the word i employed.

At any rate this is the view which has prevailed in the
delimitation of the new frontier. ear the Drei Herrn pitze
it mak s a sharp turn, almost at an acute angle, to the S.,
crosse the large group of glaciers and snowfields known as the
Ri serferner, and pas es over the Hoehgall (called by the Italians
Coll ' Alto), the highest peak of this dist rict . After that th e
frontier follows a low ridge which separates the sources of the
Drave on the E . from those of the Eisack on the W., eros s
the Pust rthal three or four miles E. of Toblach, and shortly
after joins the ridge of th e Carnic Alp, which was the former
frontier, close to the Drei Zinnen.

Of the Carnic Alps the two highest points are the Coglians
and th e Ken rwand (both under 10,000 ft. ), and th e frontier
passes over them. It then cont inues nearly due E . (slight ly
S. of E .) un tilreaching Tarvis. The old frontier made a sudden
plunge to the S. long before this-near the .Pontebba pass-
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passed over the Monte Canin in tho Julian Alps, and made its
way pretty well due S., though, of course, with many windings,
to tho Adriatic. I need hardly remind you that it was so
arranged as to pass to the W. of Trieste, which remained still
in th e hands of Austria. The new frontier has been pushed
a good deal farther to the E ., so as to include within Italian
territory Trieste itself, as well as the whole peninsula of Ist ria,
as far as the port of Fiume.

In order to achieve this object, the new frontier continues
E. somewhat beyond 'I'arvis before taking the turn I have
spoken of to the S., and for this purpose follows again the
watershed of the Julian Alps, near the Predil pass, over the
Mangart and the 'I'riglav (Tricorno), the two highest points of
the range, the tr end being always a little to the E. of S.

I may mention that both Caporetto, where the Italians,
owing to a sort of mutiny in a portion of their troops, met with
their greatest disaster during the war, and Tolmein (Tolmino),
in the castle of which little town Dante is said to have written
many of the stanzas of the ' Divine Comedy,' lie close to this
part of the frontier.

The changes made as the result of the war are thus seen to
be very considerable. Before it happened, it might properly
have been said that Austria had two lines offrontier in Northern
Italy, to the E. of Trent, running in a southerly direction from
the Carnic Alps, and bounding on the W. and E. respectively the
province of Venetia, which Italy had acquired in 1866. Of
these two lines the westerly one-running up to the Carnic
range in a N.E. direction from the Lake of Garda-has been
swept away altogether by reason of the 'I'yrolesc salient having
been absorbed into Italian territory, whilst the easterly one
has been pushed several miles farther back. This is because
(as I have already mentioned) the frontier in the Carnics,
instead of taking the turn to the S. a long way before reaching
Tarvis, is prolonged farth er E. a little beyond that town along
the range of the Julians, and only takes the southerly turn in
the neighbourhood of the Predil pass. It happens too that it
is just there that the boundary begins of the new state of Jugo
Slavia ; and as its territory, under the arrangement that has
been made, extends S. right down to Fiume on the Adriatic,
Italy (in the region we are now concerned with) no longer has
Austria for a neighbour on the E. at all.

I have now dealt with the new frontier as far as its northern
and eastern aspects are concerned, but I have still something
to say.about the western side, in relation to that small portion
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to the extreme N.W. of the old frontier which lies near the
Ortler range.

On the old W. fronti er of th e Tyrolese salient were situated
what are sometimes called the Lombard Alps, of which the
best known is the Adamello, This was wholly in Italy, though
the Presanella, a few feet higher, and belonging to the same
group, was just to the E. of the frontier, and so entirely Austrian.
And so, of course, was the whole Brenta group, which are true
Dolomites, although, unlike the others, lying to the W. of the
Adige.

Of the old E. frontier running up in a north-easterly direction
from the Lake of Garda to the Carnic Alps I have already
spoken. Starting from the same point , th e western frontier
ran up nearly due N. and after passing th rough the Adamello
range continued in the same direction t ill it reached the well
known group called after the Ort ler, the monarch of the Eastern
Alps. This mountain itself was wholly Austrian, though some
of its immediate neighbours, like the Cevedale and the
Konigsspitze, were on the actual frontier. The whole group
has now become entirely Italian. Just to its N. is the
Stelvio road, which is probably well known to us all, and
to which the same remark is applicable. At the Piz
Umbrail, a little higher up, the Swiss frontier was formerly
met, and it ran in a northerly direction from there to the
Reschen Scheideck pass. This portion of the frontier has
naturally not been touched. The only change in respect of it
is that , instead of being the line of demarcat ion between
Switzerland and Austria, it is now the line of demarcation
between Switzerland and Italy. For the Aust rian line has
now been pushed northwards to the pass in question.

I have thus brought you back to the point from which my
description of the new frontier began, and it will be evident to
y<,)U (as a glance at the map will show) that Italy has now
Au tria for a neighbour on the N., and on the N. only.

I may add that the whole territory thus acquired by Italy
as the result of the new arrangements- as far as Tyrol is con
cerned- is in extent something over 5000 square miles. And
it is now divided into two provinces- that of Trentino to the
S. and that of the Alto-Adige (somewhat the larger of the two)
to the N. The population of the whole is somewhat in excess
of half a million.

Looking now for a moment at the matter, not from the
geographical, but from the ethnical or human point of view,
the position, as regards the questions that present themselves,
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or are likely hereafter to present th emselves, for solution, is
somewhat less satisfactory. With regard to the Trentino
itself, there has been, and will be, no real difficulty. Notwith
standing its long history, durin g which, as I have pointed out,
it has for many centuries been under the domination of Austria,
it has been Italian in aspect, Italian in speech, and Italian in
heart; and to it th e change which has been made, and its
incorporation with Italy as the great, and (humanly speaking)
th e final step in the unification of that kingdom, can have
brought little but sat isfaction and joy. But in the northern
division-s-that of the Alto-Adige- things are very different.

In tb at part, which for present purposes may be said to
include th e whole of the Tyrolese salient to the N. of a hori
zontal line drawn through Botzen or slight ly below it , the
condit ions which prevail in the Trentino are exactly reversed.
Almost universally, the language spoken here was German.
The Italian-speaking part of the _ pulation , instead of forming
a vast majority, were here in numbers proportionately insigni
ficant. In consequence of that , and perhaps also in cons quence
of their closer proximity to the main part of Austria, there can
be little doubt that the change to th em (speaking of them here
as a whole) has been most unwelcome ; and it is impossible
not to feel great sympathy with them in their present position.

This, however, is an imperfect world, and one in which the
sins of the guilty , as we all know, are often visited on the heads
of the innocent. A long and bitter experience-great ly
strengthened, as I have point ed out , by th e war itself- had
taught Italy that when th e hour sounded she must, for her
own safety, secure a proper stra tegic fronti er in the Alps ; and
if th e observations I have already made are COlT ct , I think
that it must be obvious that nothing sbor t of the present line
would have been in reality sufficient for the purpose.

It is scarcely to th e point to say-what is no doubt true
that in th e whole course of history the Brenner pass has never
formed a fronti er, and that the great watershed alongside it
has always connected, and never divided, the population on
either side. Exactly tb e same thin g might be said of th e
Pyrenees, which form, and have for long centuries formed, th e
fronti er between France and Spain. The Basques, supposed
to be the most ancient race in Europe, live on both sides of it ,
and that fronti er consequently has split that race in t wo.
Moreover, you have only to look at the present map of Europe
to realize that exactly the same thing has happ ened- and on
a much larger scale-elsewhere. Millions of Austrian subjects
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have been handed over to Jugo-Slavia, to Czecho-Slovakia, to
Roumania, and to Poland by the Peace Congresses, without
even the existence of any reason that the new arrangements
were called for, as they were here, by considerat ions of national
security . In no case has the principle of self-determination
been invoked, any more than it was here.

What, however, is to happen in the future lies, as they say,
on the knees of the gods. No man can tell. It is often said
that it is impossible to coerce a nation, or even a section of a
nation, by forcing upon it a foreign allegiance which is repugnant
to its taste ; and history is full of illustrations on this point .

How far this will apply here remains to be seen. Italy
herself is passing at the present time, as we all know, through
a remarkable stage of development, the result of which for the
moment is quite hidden from us.

There is one important factor not to be lost sight of. It
is often said that the proper administrative unit is the economic.
Under the new dispensation, vast industrial hydro-electric
schemes have already been started in the province for the
utilization of the immense water power which is to be found
there ; and huge works are in active progress in the immediate
neighbourhood of Botzen, as the result of which the electric
current will light the whole of Italy as far south as Florence.

Under the old regime anything like this was impossible.
There was (so to speak) no hinterland to serve, for (as I have
already mentioned) all the rivers of the province-the most
important for this purpose being the Eisack (Isargo)-empty
themselves into the Adriatic, and so ran quite the wrong way
for Austria, though it is the right one for Italy. It is difficult
to believe that works of this kind, and on this scale, will
not, by bringing labour and wealth into the whole district,
have a potent effect in reconciling the inhabitants to the new
dispensat ion .

A great deal, too, will naturally depend on the attitude of
the Italian Government . That the Italian language should be
taught compulsorily to children in the schools is perhaps reason
able enough. But it is a long step from that to the wholesale
suppression of German ; and one can only hope that the
proposals to that effect of the extreme nationalists will not
be allowed to prevail. Schemes of this kind have seldom
succeeded, and are, I think, greatly to be deplored.

A note of warning may here be apposite, not to place too
much reliance on the accounts which from time to time reach
us---chiefly of course from German sources- as to the methods
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pursued in these matters by the Italian authorities. There
was a ridiculous story, for instance, which got into circulation
a lit tle while ago, to the effect that an order was being enforced
that all the existing inscriptions on the tombstones in th e church
yards, which were naturally in"German , should be erased, and
new Italian equivalents substituted for them-a story which
appears to have had no better foundation than an order that
in future the epitaphs should be in the national language.

At th e same time it is to be hoped that moderation-which,
as I venture to thin k, is the keynote to anything like a per
manent good result in Italy's task of conciliation-will, as
much as possible, be permitted to prevail ; for if that line
of policy is pursued, it may, I believe, qui te fairly be expected
that things generally in th e province of the Alto-Adige will im
prove gradually. Time, as we all know, is a great healer; and I
think that th ere is good ground for entertaining hope that , at
all events when the present generation will have passed away,
the asperities of to-day will become softened and toned down,
and the annexed province come to take its place as an essential
and contented portion of th e new and unit ed Italy.

S OME M OUN TAINEERING EXPE RIENO ES AND CONOLUSIO NS.

By E. H. F. BRADBY.

(Read before th e Alpine Club, May 1, 1928.)

I HAVE often wondered when looking round at the familiar
faces one sees at these meetings, why such-and-such

a member took to climbing and what was his first ascent.
Was he a wanderer who, with knapsack on his back, had roamed
over most of the beautiful count ry in the British Isles and was
then drawn to the Alps, th e best wandering ground of all, and
so became an easy victim to th e mountaineering fever, or was
he, as I was, by th e wisdom of his parents, taken from th e joys
of a summer holiday in England to th e somewhat doubtful
pleasures of a family gathering in the Alps? If so, how little
did he realise what influence that holiday was to have upon his
subsequent life. It was in August 1884 th at I joined from
school my family at Engelberg. Fired by an int ense desire to
pick edelweiss, and searching for it on some steep grass slopes
with insufficient nails in my boots, I soon had my first A.lpine


